
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 19 July 2023 

Compiled Wed. 19 July 2023 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities” 

 

“We Enter A New Frontier” 

"Today our concern must be with that future, for the world is changing. The old era is ending. 

The old ways will not do. The New Frontier is here, whether we seek it or not. Beyond that 

frontier are uncharted areas of science and space, unsolved problems of peace and war, 

unconquered pockets of ignorance and prejudice, unanswered questions of poverty and surplus. I 

am asking each of you to be new pioneers on that New Frontier. My call is to the young in heart, 

regardless of age -- to the stout in spirit, regardless of party -- to all who respond to the 

Scriptural call: "Be strong and of a good courage; be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed."  

…Senator John F. Kennedy July 15 1960 

 

It’s only wise to have at least a month’s supply of food, cash, water and essential items on hand. 

 

“You‟ll Never Walk Alone” 

You'll Never Walk Alone, from Carousel (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

When you walk through a storm 

Hold your head up high 

And don't be afraid of the dark. 

At the end of a storm 

Is a golden sky 

And the sweet, silver song of a lark. 

Walk on, through the wind, 

Walk on, through the rain, 

Though your dreams be tossed and blown. 

Walk on, walk on with hope in your heart, 

And you'll never walk alone, 

You'll never walk alone. 
 

Judy Note: Everything appeared to be in place for Nesara/Gesara and a Global Financial 

System Activation of gold/ asset-backed World Currencies. 

https://www.thetabernaclechoir.org/videos/youll-never-walk-alone-from-carousel.html
https://www.definitions.net/definition/through
https://www.definitions.net/definition/afraid
https://www.definitions.net/definition/golden
https://www.definitions.net/definition/silver
https://www.definitions.net/definition/through
https://www.definitions.net/definition/through
https://www.definitions.net/definition/dreams
https://www.definitions.net/definition/tossed
https://www.definitions.net/definition/never
https://www.definitions.net/definition/never


 It was rumored that on Tues 18 July Paymasters were given the Go Ahead to start 

liquidity.  

 Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) should be notified sometime between 9:30 am and 

noon Wed. 19 July. Bond Holders should also be notified by 9:30 am Wed. 19 July 

and have access to their monies by Noon. Tier 4b could start appointments by Wed. 

afternoon 19 July, or Thurs. 20 July. 

 The new Star Link Satellite System was in place that would not only handle a very 

secure Internet and Social Media, but personal banking and voting systems.  

 As of Sat. 15 July 2023 US Inc.‟s Fed was officially bankrupt.  

 The Iraqi Dinar was the Kingpin of the GCR and on Mon. 17 July the Iraqi 

Parliament implemented their new budget that contained the new Iraqi Dinar Rate. 

 White Hat Mass Arrests of Global Elites were in full swing and ongoing across the 

Globe.  

 Millions of children had been rescued from a labyrinth of DUMB Underground 

Tunnels across the World – accompanied by destruction of the tunnels and their bio-

weapon and cloning labs.  

 Soon all nations of the BRICS Gold/ Asset-backed Currency Alliance would be free 

from threat of war breaking out, plus be functioning on Constitutional, or Common Law. 

What wasn‟t fixed was the CIA and their local Satanic Covens.  

Since 1953 the CIA Black Budget (composed of US Tax Payer monies) has been used to 

sexually abuse, torture and kill thousands of children in their MKULTRA Mind Control Program 

that was based on the worship of Satan. The sophisticated programming that came out of Nazi 

Germany was engrained in the torture, pedophilia and Human Sacrifice of children.  

The popular belief and movie versions about Mind Control was that it was done to adults, 

though according to actual survivors of the program, the basis of Mind Control – multiplicity 

(the severest type of Dissociation) – could only occur in the developing brain of a child victim.  

Adult Satanic Ritual Abuse Survivors were experts on the subject and were aware of this 

from their own experiences. Their childhood torture was so brutal that it severed their brain’s 

thinking patterns into multiple personalities – so that perpetrators could then access and control 

them throughout their lives.  

This CIA MKULTRA Programming has been the subject of two Congressional Hearings – 

one in 1964 and again in 1977. The Intel exposed by Adult Survivor Witness’ testimony was 

never released to the public; disappeared from the Congressional Record and these Survivor 

testimonies were effectively erased from the Internet.  

Other evidence on the torture of children had been destroyed before the hearings even began 

by CIA Director Richard Helms – who made sure that no charges were ever brought against 



perpetrators, including himself – much less against the CIA Director who began the program – 

US President HW Bush Sr. Like Bush, Helms, as a former officer at the Office of Strategic 

Services (OSS), had ties to and training from Hitler’s Nazi Germany. 

In short, nothing came of the Congressional findings, after which witnesses suddenly and 

rather strangely, deceased. You would think that Congress was hiding something. 

The CIA MKULTRA Program was said shut down in 1977, although Adult Survivors, along 

with information from a 2007 survey of Extreme Abuse Victims, indicated that tortuous CIA 

Mind Control was still going on, even today. It was known to be practiced by local Satanic 

Covens on their own children, and those babies they produced themselves without birth 

certificates from their adolescent victims. 

Like Trump announced to the CIA as he declared a war on Child Sex Trafficking the morning 

he was sworn into office, “These people are sick.” 

CIA Funds Child Sex Trafficking Cult Run Out of the Vatican | Politics | Before It's News 

N(beforeitsnews.com) 

WARNING: There were reports of some asking for you to hand over your foreign currencies 

and/or Zim Bonds to them saying they will exchange or redeem them for you. DO NOT give in 

to this scam. Only the purchaser of the currency or bond can legally exchange or redeem that 

currency or bond at a Redemption Center for the higher rates. Exceptions were that if you have 

given someone currency or bonds, along with a notarized gift letter saying you have done so, or 

if you have given someone Power of Attorney over your affairs. The bottom line: If someone 

tried to turn in your currency or bonds without your authorization, they could be arrested. 

Judy Note: If you were reading this Update as posted on Operation Disclosure Official, be 

aware that some information has been redacted. For the complete un-redacted version, see the 

PDF copy at the end of this Update on Operation Disclosure Official. 

A. The Quantum Financial System‟s Global Currency Revaluation 

 Tues. 18 July Rubix Q on Telegram: PPN is on fire today! Dallas says he was told that 

the Paymasters were given the Go Ahead to start liquidity today! When Bond Holders get 

their liquidity, we get our notifications! BRICS has their new gold backed currency 

coming out on August 29. In six to eight weeks it will be a different world! We are the 

first in history to see what we are fighting for! It is coming to a close. We are living 

history! 

 Tues. 18 July MarkZ: “Most of my Iraqi sources are more excited about tomorrow 

(Wed. 19 July) or overnight tonight. But honestly we don’t know the timing yet. Last 

night Militia Man said that Iraq had implemented the budget with the new Dinar rate in it 

on Mon. 17 July. …As for the budget my sources say they are implementing it now. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/07/cia-funds-child-sex-trafficking-cult-run-out-of-the-vatican-3294210.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/07/cia-funds-child-sex-trafficking-cult-run-out-of-the-vatican-3294210.html


Money has started flowing and things have started happening. …Iraqi sources feel that 

Wed. 19 July is their day. …We are watching all the pieces come together. This long 

anticipated event is finally occurring right in front of us.  I am still looking for articles on 

this to come out of Iraq.  It could be tomorrow before they are out. We are at a turning 

point…I believe the tide has turned.” 

 Tues. 18 July 2023 Bruce: Banks have been told that this is going and there is no 

turning back. Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) should be notified sometime between 

9:30 and noon Wed. 19 July and start appointments thereafter. Bond Holders should 

also be notified by 9:30 Wed. 19 July and have access to their monies by Noon. All 

financial changes would be completed by Sun. 23 July. The last week of July US 

citizens would receive restoration allowances and SS payments would increase. Trump 

would be back by Sat. 22 July or Sun. 23 July. 

 According to source data from the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe, the current valuation 

of gold is equivalent to $.0688 USD. This means a 100T Zim Bond would be worth 

approximately $68 Billion in USD if redeemed 1 to 1. The Zim Bond is denoted in the 

Zimbabwean Dollar being traded now on Forex currency markets. A Currency converter 

shows the face value of a single 100T Zimbabwe Bearer Bond converted to USD: 

https://twitter.com/prolotario1/status/1674534838529925121?s=46&t=ZbjN8964Zdbu2Z

mz1uxmRg (this link may be disabled now, but was once active). 

 Soaring Zimbabwean dollar hits businesses. The rocketing currency is hurting firms 

selling goods using exorbitant exchange rates. 

https://www.businesslive.co.za/bloomberg/news/2023-07-18-soaring-zimbabwean-dollar-

hits-businesses/ 

 Nations Worldwide JUST UNITED To Denounce The Dollar | Crushes Global Dollar 

Trade - Dinar Detectives - Iraqi Dinar Recaps from Dinar Guru and Intel 

 Mon. 17 July US Budget Deficit Blows out as the Nation Burns Cash like a Drunken 

Sailor | Dinar Chronicles 

 Mon. 17 July X22 Report: https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/07/18/x22-report-inflation-

now-blamed-on-we-the-people-yellen-signals-recession/ 

 Mon. 17 July, Militia Man: MilitiaMan and Crew: Iraq Dinar, Central Bank, Iraq Trade 

Bank, Article 140, Exchange Rate, Dollar | Dinar Chronicles 

B. Tues. 18 July 2023 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 

pin123456#, 667-770-1865 

 Banks have been told that this is going and there is no turning back. 

 Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) should be notified sometime between 9:30 and noon 

tomorrow Wed. 19 July. 

 Bond Holders should be notified by 9:30 tomorrow Wed. 19 July and have access to 

their monies by Noon. 

 Tier 4b could start appointments tomorrow afternoon Wed. 19 July, or Thurs. 20 

July. 

https://twitter.com/prolotario1/status/1674534838529925121?s=46&t=ZbjN8964Zdbu2Zmz1uxmRg
https://twitter.com/prolotario1/status/1674534838529925121?s=46&t=ZbjN8964Zdbu2Zmz1uxmRg
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bloomberg/news/2023-07-18-soaring-zimbabwean-dollar-hits-businesses/
https://www.businesslive.co.za/bloomberg/news/2023-07-18-soaring-zimbabwean-dollar-hits-businesses/
https://dinardetectives.com/nations-worldwide-just-united-to-denounce-the-dollar-crushes-global-dollar-trade/
https://dinardetectives.com/nations-worldwide-just-united-to-denounce-the-dollar-crushes-global-dollar-trade/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/07/17/us-budget-deficit-blows-out-as-the-nation-burns-cash-like-a-drunken-sailor/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/07/17/us-budget-deficit-blows-out-as-the-nation-burns-cash-like-a-drunken-sailor/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/07/18/x22-report-inflation-now-blamed-on-we-the-people-yellen-signals-recession/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/07/18/x22-report-inflation-now-blamed-on-we-the-people-yellen-signals-recession/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/07/18/militiaman-and-crew-iraq-dinar-central-bank-iraq-trade-bank-article-140-exchange-rate-dollar/
https://dinarchronicles.com/2023/07/18/militiaman-and-crew-iraq-dinar-central-bank-iraq-trade-bank-article-140-exchange-rate-dollar/
http://www.ibize.com/tbc/


 Today Tues. 18 July was supposed to be bye bye Biden. Bruce does not have 

confirmation on that yet. 

 Bruce was told that Trump would be back by Sat. 22 July or Sun. 23 July. 

C. Restored Republic: 

 "Even this nation will be on the verge of crumbling to pieces and tumbling to the 

ground and when the Constitution is on the brink of ruin, this people will be the staff 

upon which the nation shall lean and they shall bear the Constitution away from the very 

verge of destruction." …Joseph Smith, March 10 1844, from Archives of the Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 

D. Help Save Our Constitution – It‟s Hanging By A Thread: 

 The Brunson Brothers have filed a number of petitions that sued members of 

Congress and the Biden Administration for violating their Oath of Office by not 

protecting the People’s Right to Fair Elections through certifying the 2020 Election 

before investigating 50 formally filed allegations of voter fraud.  

 Add Your Letter of support of the Brunson Cases to the Supreme Court: Brunson 

Brothers Music – Petition The Supreme Court…   www.enoughisenough.me   Loy 

Brunson NEW SCOTUS RULE 11 CASE #22-1028 ~ Your Letter is Mightier Than The 

Sword ! (rumble.com)  https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRKYB9XB 

www.enoughisenough.me 

E. Barbie & Ken vs. Goliath IRS Update: http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/rumble-truth-be-

told-barbie-ken-cromar-with-host-todd-callender/ 

 Barbara and Ken Cromar were in a epic battle with the Deep State and our corrupt 

judicial system. Even though they had proven to a federal tax court that they owned no 

monies to the IRS, the Deep State descended on them with 75 men SWAT Teams and not 

only took their home, but all their possessions including expensive equipment Ken used 

to make a living. You can donate to the cause of Freedom from the Cabal IRS and help 

Barbie and Ken: https://393817.e-junkie.com   MIRACLES In God We Trust Shop (e-

junkie.com) 

F. Possible Timeline: 

 Sometime soon the Supreme Court would announce their decision to reverse the 2020 

Election because of Election Fraud. 

 Last week there were around 14,000 arrests around the Globe (around 4,000 of those 

were in the banking community) by the White Hat Military. 

 On Mon. 17 July the Iraqi Parliament implemented their budget with the new Iraqi 

Dinar Rate in it. 

 By Sun. 23 July all Global Currency financial changes would be complete. 

https://brunsonbrothers.com/
https://brunsonbrothers.com/
http://www.enoughisenough.me/
https://rumble.com/v2rifm4-loy-brunson-scotus-case-22-1028-your-letter-is-mightier-than-the-sword.html
https://rumble.com/v2rifm4-loy-brunson-scotus-case-22-1028-your-letter-is-mightier-than-the-sword.html
https://rumble.com/v2rifm4-loy-brunson-scotus-case-22-1028-your-letter-is-mightier-than-the-sword.html
https://www.tiktok.com/t/ZTRKYB9XB
http://www.enoughisenough.me/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/rumble-truth-be-told-barbie-ken-cromar-with-host-todd-callender/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/rumble-truth-be-told-barbie-ken-cromar-with-host-todd-callender/
https://393817.e-junkie.com/
https://393817.e-junkie.com/
https://393817.e-junkie.com/


 On that same Sun. 23 July Donald Trump was expected to return to his rightful place as 

the duly appointed US President and was believed to have made the decision to appoint 

JFK Jr. as his Vice President. The Inauguration included a celebration where those in the 

World Protection Program would come out. 

 When Trump‟s presidency ended, JFK Jr. would come in as President and Trump 

would be elevated to Global Financial Ambassador to make the GESARA changes 

around the Globe according to Bruce. 

 Tues. 25 July was Queen Diana’s Coronation date according to JFK Jr. 

 The last week of July US citizens would receive restoration allowances that paid them 

back illegal interest paid to the Cabal and SS payments would increase. 

 Med Bed appointments could be made as early as the end of next week according to 

Bruce. 

 Aug. 2023: Exposure, Arrests of Major Satanic Child Sacrifice, Pedophile Groups 

 Fall 2023 Massive protests and riots were forecasted to shake Canada’s core, ushering in 

a winter of discontent in the latter part of 2023 and early 2024. 

 When Trump‟s presidency ended, JFK Jr. would come in as US President and Trump 

would be elevated to Global Financial Ambassador to be in charge of the GESARA 

changes around the Globe. 

 2026: U.S. (public) Tribunals slated for 2026 would coincide with Canadian Tribunals 

and World Tribunals that would connect everything from Deep State Human Trafficking, 

to World Plandemic Deep State Operations, to creation of the Virus. 

 

G. The Real News for Tues. 18 July 2023: 

 The DOJ & FBI raided Mar a Lago so they could steal back evidence of their spying 

on President Trump in the Crossfire Hurricane documents. Then they indicted him for 

process crimes under the Espionage Act to cover their tracks & keep America distracted. 

 OH MY! Malik Obama Tweets Brother Barack Obama is „Definitely Gay‟ – Then 

Deletes Tweet in a Panic! https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/07/oh-my-malik-

obama-tweets-brother-barack-obama/ 

 BREAKING NOW: Unconfirmed reports emerge that several senior and ACTIVE 

FRENCH MILITARY COMMANDERS have delivered an ultimatum to Emmanuel 

Macron – RESTORE ORDER WITH-IN 48 HOURS or else. 

 The Biden Administration and Congress have given Ukraine over $100,000,000,000. – 

that they, for the most part, have money laundered back to themselves. 

H. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican: 

 “CAGES” a Human Trafficking Docu Drama: https://rumble.com/v2vxvhz-cages-

epic-human-trafficking-truth.html 

 Disney World employee caught with child pornography and pictures and videos of tying 

up and raping babies very similar to Pizza-gate. 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/07/oh-my-malik-obama-tweets-brother-barack-obama/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2023/07/oh-my-malik-obama-tweets-brother-barack-obama/
https://rumble.com/v2vxvhz-cages-epic-human-trafficking-truth.html
https://rumble.com/v2vxvhz-cages-epic-human-trafficking-truth.html


 Children are having virtual sex on the game Roblox. Get your kids off “online” 

gaming. 

 Wed. 22 Aug. 2018: CIA/Vatican Torturing and Trafficking of Children | Celebrities | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Wed. 21 Aug. 2018: Vatican Guilty of Pedophilia, Child Sacrifice? | Celebrities | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  

 Wed. 1 Aug. 2018: Hanks, Streep, Spielberg, Lucus, Nicolson, Spacey Accused of Child 

Sex Trafficking Parties While Trump Cleans the Swamp | Celebrities | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 

I. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chemtrail/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoax: 

 Official UK document from the Ministry of Health reveals COVID never existed. 

This now being the case means the masks, lockdowns, vaccines and PCR tests were all 

acts of criminality. This needs to be shared so the public realize the hoax is now officially 

in the public domain. They lied to us. Truth is coming. Soon they won’t be able walk 

down the streets. 

J. Tucker Carlsen: 

 Arrestees working for foreign Deep State governments and agencies were taken to 

GITMO, Honduras XPL (Sato Kona Honduran Military Base Detention Center) and 

Spain’s Santa Cruz Islands. 

 Recently GITMO was reported to be so full that in order to make way for the 3,000 

mass arrests about to take place after invoking the Emergency Broadcast System in late 

May, they shipped GITMO prisoners to Guam. 

 An Antarctic Military Base detention center was almost full and others had been taken 

to detention centers set up for the purpose across the globe. 

 US citizens working for Rockefeller Deep State entities were taken to the San Juan 

Guaynabo US Military Prison in Puerto Rico and the Fort Worth Naval Base Military 

Prison in Texas. 

 There were reports that 40,000 members of the Mexican Cartel had recently been 

jailed in Guatemala. 

K. Hillary Clinton: The Shape-Shifting Chameleon  

• Uranium 1 

• Benghazi  

• Haiti  

https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/ciavatican-torturing-and-trafficking-of-children-2475472.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/ciavatican-torturing-and-trafficking-of-children-2475472.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/vatican-guilty-of-pedophilia-child-sacrifice-2475463.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/vatican-guilty-of-pedophilia-child-sacrifice-2475463.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/hanks-streep-spielberg-lucus-nicolson-spacey-accused-of-child-sex-trafficking-parties-while-trump-cleans-the-swamp-2475443.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/hanks-streep-spielberg-lucus-nicolson-spacey-accused-of-child-sex-trafficking-parties-while-trump-cleans-the-swamp-2475443.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/celebrities/2018/08/hanks-streep-spielberg-lucus-nicolson-spacey-accused-of-child-sex-trafficking-parties-while-trump-cleans-the-swamp-2475443.html


• Evergreen  

• Russian Collusion  

• The Clinton Foundation  

• The Email Scandal  

• The Oklahoma City Bombing  

• Waco Texas Tragedy (76 Deaths) 

• Bosnia Sniper Fire 

L. They are Lying to You and Will Continue to Lie Until We stop It! 

1) They lied to u about Russia Collusion 

2) They lied to u about the Ukraine War 

3) They lied to u about the Ukraine Biolabs 

4) They lied to u about Cov-i-d 19 Plandemic 

5) They lied to u about Lockdowns 

6) They lied to u about Useless Facemasks 

7) They lied to u about Vaccines 

8- They lied to u about Ivermectin 

9) They lied to u about Hydroxychloroquine 

10) They lied to u about Twitter Censorship 

11) They lied to u about the Fake Steele Dossier 

12) They lied to u about the 2020 Election 

13) They lied to u about the 2022 Midterms 

14) They lied to u about Hunter's Laptop 

15) They lied to u about Hillary's Emails 

16) They lied to u about the FBI/CIA spying on your social media 

17) They lied to u about Fast & Furious 



18) They lied to u about Election Interference 

19) They lied to u about 9/11 

20) They lied to u about Saddam & Iraq having WMDs 

21) They lied to u about Pizza Gate 

22) They lied to u about Child S-e-x Trafficking 

23) They lied to u about Epstein S-e-x Island 

24) They lied to u about The Patriot Act 

25) They lied to u about The Global War on Terror 

26) They lied to u about The Southern Border 

27) They lied to u about Jan. 6th 

28) They lied to u about Vietnam 

29) They lied to u about Watergate 

30) They lied to u about JFK 

31) They lied to u about RFK 

32) They lied to u about MLK, Jr. 

33) They lied to u about Benghazi 

34) They lied to u about Afghanistan 

35) They lied to u about The War on Drugs 

36) They lied to u about HIV/AIDS 

37) They lied to u about Cancer 

38) They lied to u about Climate Change 

39) They lied to u about The Green New Deal 

40) They lied to u about Food, Water, Cleaning Products 

41) They lied to u about The Federal Reserve 



42) They lied to u about The Washington Act of 1871 where Congress cut a deal w/foreign 

powers and intl. bankers and took the $ making 10 sq. miles of DC sovereign and changed us 

from the Republic FOR The United States of America to the United States Corporation where 

we're all "citizens" w/privileges instead of rights given by God!  

43) They lied to u about Mass Shootings 

44) They lied to u about The Great Reset 

45) They lied to u about Agenda 21 

46) They lied to u about Agenda 2030 

47) They lied to u about the Anthony Weiner Laptop 

48) They lied to u about Wikileaks and Julian Assange 

49) They lied to u about Waco 

50) They lied to u about Ruby Ridge 

51) They lied to u about Nashville 

52) They lied to u about Las Vegas 

53) They lied to u about Hollywood 

54) They lied to u about the OKC Bombing 

55) They lied to u about Andrew Breitbart's Death 

56) They lied to u about Gold 

57) They lied to u about Michael Obama 

58) They lied to u about Obama's kids 

59) They lied to u about Margaret Sanger 

60) They lied to u about Joan Rivers' Death 

61) They lied to u about Haiti 

62) They lied to u about Hunter's Cocaine 

63) They lied to u about Investing on Wall St. 

64) They lied to u about Chinese Spy Balloons 



65) They lied to u about 15min. Cities 

66) They lied to u about Feminism 

67) They lied to u about Antarctica 

68) They lied to u about Freemasons 

69) They lied to u about Operation Mockingbird 

70) They lied to u about MK Ultra 

71) They lied to u about Chemtrails  

72) They lied to u about the Earth, Roswell, NASA, Outer Space, Moon Landing? 

M. Must Watch Videos: 

 Tues. 18 July Situation Update White Hat Military Activated: Judy Byington; White 

Hat Military Activated! Prepare for the Storm! And the Biggest Intel Exposure in 

History! Special Intel Report for Tuesday 18 July 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 17 July Situation Update: Situation Update: The Fed Is Broke! Biden & NATO 

Preparing For A Ground Invasion In Ukraine! NATO Moves 300,000 Troops On Eastern 

Flank! White Hat Military Activated! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's 

News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Mon. 17 July Vatican Secret Chambers Unveiled! This Video Will Shock the Most 

Devout Catholics! Mystery Babylon, the Jesuit Order & American history | Paranormal | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

N. Must Read Articles: 

 Tues. 18 July: BREAKING: Mr. Trump: “HORRIFYING NEWS for our country”. 

Trump Received Letter on July 17 Informing Him that he is a Target of the Special 

Counsel Investigation of the Jan. 6 Capitol Breach - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Tues. 18 July: Bombshell! Donald Trump: "Im EXPOSING Everything Before They 

Can Jail Me" (Must See Video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 17 July: The Siege on Short-Term Health Insurance: Biden's Assault on Choice 

and Freedom - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 17 July The Enigma of the Lost Empire: Russian President Vladimir Putin Makes 

New Tartaria Archive Public (video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/07/judy-byington-white-hat-military-activated-prepare-for-the-storm-and-the-biggest-intel-exposure-in-history-special-intel-report-for-tuesday-18-july-2023-video-3795792.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/07/judy-byington-white-hat-military-activated-prepare-for-the-storm-and-the-biggest-intel-exposure-in-history-special-intel-report-for-tuesday-18-july-2023-video-3795792.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/07/judy-byington-white-hat-military-activated-prepare-for-the-storm-and-the-biggest-intel-exposure-in-history-special-intel-report-for-tuesday-18-july-2023-video-3795792.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/07/judy-byington-white-hat-military-activated-prepare-for-the-storm-and-the-biggest-intel-exposure-in-history-special-intel-report-for-tuesday-18-july-2023-video-3795792.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/07/situation-update-the-fed-is-broke-biden-nato-preparing-for-a-ground-invasion-in-ukraine-nato-moves-300000-troops-on-eastern-flank-white-hat-military-activated-3668046.html
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 Mon. 17 July: Bestiality and the WEF's Intrusive Agenda - The Outlandish Call for the 

Legalization of Bestiality – An Ignites Global Controversy - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 17 July: Benjamin Fulford: World War II Ends as Nazi faction Finally Defeated, 

July 17, 2023 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Mon. 17 July U.S. Out of Weapons: The First Domino to Fall - A Tale of War Games, 

Deep State, Awakening Nations and White Hats on the Move - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

O. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

P. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 

YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

Q. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 

the Children 
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It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

R. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 

articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 18, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official ED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 18 JULY 2023 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/07/18/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-july-18-2023/
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Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 17, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Mon. 17 July 2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=226084 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 15 July 2023: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=225985 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 14, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 14 July 2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=225940 Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 14, 2023 - Judy Byington: 

The Great Awakening Is Here, Game Over - Special Report - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 13, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Thurs. 13 July 2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=225890 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 12, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 12 July 2023: https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=225848 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 11, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Tues. 11 July 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=225765 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of July 10, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official Restored 

Republic via a GCR: Update as of Mon. 10 July 2023 https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=225715 
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